larger than the sum of the constituent parts. For example, compound MPA 31 in Figure 2 (a) comprises four symmetrically meso-attached DPAS chromophores. the peak 2PA of each is about 30 GM. The measured peak cross section of the dendrimer is 02 -800 GM at 800 nm, which is almost an order of magnitude (!) larger than the mere sum of the cross sections of the constituent units. Also, the 2PA spectrum of the dendrimer is notably red-shifted with respect to the 2PA of the attached chromophores and the porphyrin core itself.
Even though the substituents are connected to the porphyrin trough single bonds, the observed effect implies rather strong coupling between different parts of the molecule. Furthermore, such new dendrimer constructs retain practically all other useful signature properties of the porphyrinthe characteristic linear absorption spectrum, high quantum yield of triplet formation, and strong excited-state absorption. Many of these properties are essential for optical limiting, which makes porphyrin core dendrimers interesting candidates for further investigations. Figure 2 shows detailed 2PA spectrum of dendrimer MPA31 and MPA79 along with 2PA of the core tetraphenylporphyrin (HiTPP) and DPAS molecule. The dendrimers show strong 2PA up to ai =700-800 GM in the broad spectral range, 770-950 nm. Most significant is the strong cooperative enhancement, which manifest as the 2PA of the dendrimer is at least an order of magnitude stronger than the mere sum of its substituents. It is also significant that such enhancement occurs with meso-substitution. In contrast, the dendrimers where the 2PA chromophores are attached at p-positions (compounds/and i in Figure 1 ) show practically no cooperative enhancement. In this case, the 2PA f the dendrimer is mostly described as superposition of 2PA of the constituent parts.
2PA tawi A-av«Wnglh rm The results of comprehensive studies, performed in this project, allow us to formulate the following key guidelines for successful design of novel advanced nonlinear absorbers:
• For the systems with sufficiently strong 2PA (02 > 100 GM), few-essential-states models can predict almost quantitatively the peak cross section values.
• According to this description, in order to enhance the 2PA, one needs to (a) increase all transition dipole moments involved in 2PA process; (b) tune (by chemical modifications) the final 2PA state close to double-resonance conditions (such that the final state energy would be slightly less than the twice the energy of intermediate state in the three-level system); (c) increase the difference between permanent dipole moments in the final and ground states;
• Enhancement of transition dipole moments is usually attained by more efficient ^-conjugation between different parts of a molecule.
• 2PA strength increases faster than linearly with the size of 7t-conjugated pool of electrons (cooperative enhancement).
• Cooperative enhancement is more pronounced for more co-planar systems, but tends to saturate (or even reverse) as soon as co-planarity is lost.
2PA laser wavelength A~PA, nm 1500 1000
3.2.2.7i-conjugated porphyrin oligomers and polymers [2]
2PA cross sections of Tt-conjugated oligomers and polymers are often relatively high and sometimes show cooperative enhancement, i.e. increase faster than linearly with the number of constituent building blocks. We studied 2PA of self-assembling double-strand conjugated porphyrin ladder arrays (in collaboration with H. Anderson, UK). We found that butadiyne-linked porphyrin dimers show particularly large intrinsic (femtosecond) 2PA cross sections, a? ~10 4 GM, which corresponds to a 500-fold cooperative enhancement compared to the parent monomer. Similarly large cr-values have been reported for other conjugated porphyrin oligomers and polymers, but the relationship between structure and conjugation length in these systems has yet to be elucidated. The new finding concern the intrinsic 2PA spectra of a series of butadiynelinked porphyrin oligomers, Zn?, Zn.4, Zn* and ZX\N containing 2, 4, 8 and ca. 13 monomer units. In solution the conjugation lengths of single-strand chains can be strongly limited by rotational disorder (non-coplanarity), but these oligomers become almost co-planar when they self-assemble into double-strand ladders. We found that ladder formation dramatically increases the conjugation length, leading to strong cooperative enhancement of 2PA. Our analysis shows that the 2PA "conjugation signature" acquires much larger values and increases faster with N for double-strand arrays, which is expected from better co-planarity. However, this does not result in dramatic increase of cr 2 m values in double strands, compared to single ones, because of worse detuning factors in the former case. It is interesting to note that the double-strand oligomers show extremely large 2PA cross sections at 1.3 urn. This finding may be of great importance for optical switching and signal processing in fiber-optic communications technologies. 
Symmetrical and asymmetrical (push-pull) phthalocyanines [3,4,5]
We studied two-photon absorption (2PA) spectra of a number of symmetrically-substituted phthalocyanines in the excitation wavelength region from X ex = 800 to 1600 nm. This is the first time such measurements have been reported for phtahlocyanines. We study commercially available substances that vary by position of substitution (a-or /?-), number of substituent groups (4, 8, or 16) , and presence or absence of metal (Zn or Al) in the center. For all phthalocyanines we find a moderately strong (02 -100-200 GM), pure electronic, gerade -gerade (g-g) 2PA transition. The two-photon allowed transition shows up as a well-resolved relatively narrow peak in the energy region between Q-and B-bands (A. ex -870-1100 nm). In metallo-phthalocyanines (MPcs) this lowest g-g transition is followed by the onset of other higher-frequency 2PA transitions. In some metal-free phthalocyanines (H2PCS) we also reveal a second, broader 2PA transition at slightly higher frequency. In both MPcs and PhPcs, we find a strong monotonic increase of integrated strength of the lowest g-g transition as a function of electron-accepting ability of peripheral substituents, expressed as their aggregated Hammett constant. By using few essential states models (three states for MPcs and four states for f^Pcs) we demonstrate the primary role of excited-state transition dipole moment in this effect.
In a closely related study we investigated near-IR 2PA spectra of non-symmetrically substituted metal-free push-pull type phthalocyanines, NSPc and NPEPc. The special feature of these molecules is that they are present in solution at room temperature as a mixture of two spectrally non-equivalent tautomers Tl and T2. Large 2PA cross sections, a 2 = (1-3) xl0 3 GM are obtained in the excitation wavelength region A. cx = 815-850 nm ( Figure 5 ) and are explained by (a) new charge transfer state appearing in one-photon absorption (1 PA) spectrum of these compounds at 420-430 nm and (b) strong resonance enhancement within quasi-three-level system when the Qstate(s) serve as the real intermediate state(s). In B-region, where higher 2PA cross sections, 02 = (l-3)xl0 3 GM (Figure 5 ), were obtained for both tautomers and both NSPc and NPEPc molecules, we find a new CT-transition which is 2PA allowed. Despite large change of permanent dipole moment, |A/*ro|~10 D, the strength of this transition is better described within the framework of a quasi-three-level system, involving the lowest Q-states (at 675-720 nm) as real intermediate state(s). Since the laser wavelength is tuned rather close to this transition, the 2PA becomes very strong due to resonance enhancement effect. The role of asymmetric electronwithdrawing substitution consists in making this new CT transition two-photon allowed and enhancing excited-state transition dipole, compared to symmetrical analogue, H2Pc-/?-(tBu)4. A combination of strong 2PA in near-IR region with potentially efficient excited state absorption in the same region due to phthalocyanine cation-radical formation upon photoinduced electron transfer makes this type of materials particularly attractive for OPL of near-IR pulses on ps -ns timescale.
3.2.4. Quantitative 2PA for dipolar molecules [6] We studied 2PA in nonsymmetrical molecules possessing a large permanent dipole moment difference between ground-and excited electronic states. We show for the first time that the peak 2PA cross section in the lowest dipole-allowed transition may be predicted with high degree of accuracy based on molecular parameters obtained solely from linear spectroscopic measurements for a broad class of molecules. We measure 2PA spectrum in a series of substituted diphenylaminostilbenes, push-pull porphyrins and a push-pull porphyrin dimer. A two-level model can be used to describe only the low-lying singlet-singlet transitions, where 2PA and 1PA peaks coincide. We measure the corresponding transition dipole moments and permanent dipole moment difference by using standard linear spectroscopic techniques. By using appropriate local field correction factor, we obtain a better than 50% quantitative correspondence between the theoretical and experimental 2PA cross section values. . Quantitative correspondence between the measured (vertical axis) and the predicted (horizontal axis) 2PA cross section in a selection of 14 chromophores of largely varying structure and properties. In all cases, the peak 2PA of the lowest-energy dipole-allowed transition falls within 20% of the predicted value. All chromophores but 1,2. and 13 are newly synthesized by our group.
Theoretical 2PA cross section of dipolar transition is given by: depends on the index of refraction, n , the speed of light c, the Planck's constant, //, and the Lorentz model is considered for the local field factor.
3.2.5. Femtosecond 2PA in platinum acetylide chromophores [7, 8] In collaboration with AFRL group at WPAFB, we have explored the photophysics of platinum acetylide chromophores having strong two photon cross section. We have investigated the synthesis and spectroscopic characterization of a series of platinum acetylide complexes that feature highly ^-conjugated ligands substituted with rc-donor or -acceptor moieties. The molecules are NLO-functionalized analogs of bis(phenylethynyl)bis(tributylphosphine) platinum (II) complexes. The conjugated ligands impart the complexes with effective two-photon absorption cross sections, while the heavy metal platinum centers give rise to efficient intersystem crossing to afford long lived triplet states. Photophysical studies demonstrate that one-photon excitation of the chromophores produces an Si state that is delocalized across the two conjugated ligands, with weak (excitonic) coupling through the platinum center(s). Femtosecond pulses were Figure 7 . Two-photon absorption spectra of compounds 1-4 dissolved in benzene at ambient conditions (symbols). As described in the Experimental section, the samples were excited with 100-fs pulses with A CX = 550 -1100 nm. The absolute two-photon absorption cross sections were measured using the sample fluorescence relative to a bis-diphenylaminostilbene solution in methylene chloride. This method gives the cross section value o' : , which, according to definition, is twice that would be obtained with nonlinear aDsorption techniques (o' : = 2 02). One-photon absorption spectra (solid lines) are also shown for comparison. Bottom x-axis presents transition wavelength (which is equal to I PA wavelength) and top x-axis presents laser wavelength, used for 2PA excitation.
used to characterize the two-photon absorption properties of the complexes (Figure 7) , and all of the chromophores are relatively efficient two photon absorbers in the visible and near-infrared region of the spectrum (600-800 nm). The complexes exhibit maximum two-photon absorption at a shorter wavelength than 2A. for the one-photon band, consistent with the dominant two photon transition arising from a two-photon allowed gerade-gerade transition. Nanosecond transient absorption experiments carried out on several of the complexes with excitation at 803 nm confirm that the long-lived triplet state can be produced efficiently via a sequence involving two-photon excitation to produce Si followed by intersystem crossing to afford Ti. In collaboration with Kirk Schanze group, we studied two-photon absorption properties of a series of Pt-acetylide dimers, which are symmetrically end-capped with electron-donating diphenylamino-groups (D), which are, in turn, connected through ^-conjugating fluorenes to both ends of a core Ar-units via Pt-acetylide linkages. The central 7t-conjugated arylene units include electron-accepting (A) oligothiophenes (Tl, T2), 2,1.3-benzothiadiazole (BTD), 4.7-dithien-2-yl-2,1,3-benzothiadiazole (TBTDT), electron-donating 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT). as well as neutral phenol (PI). Structure-property relationships are obtained, besides 2PA, also for the core conjugation length, D to A charge transfer, singlet-singlet absorption, intersystem crossing and triplet-triplet absorption. Here again we showed that the lowest-energy 2PA spectrum and cross section are well described by two-level model. Figure 8 shows how the spectral overlap between 2PA and triplet-triplet absorption varies within the series. Achieving maximum overlap is critical for efficient optical limiting by 2PA-induced excited state absorption mechanism.
wavelength / nm 3.2.6. 2PA spectroscopy of corroles [9] In collaboration with Dr. Daniel Gryko (Polish Academy of Sciences), we studied 2PA cross sections and spectra of corroles within a broad spectral range of excitation wavelengths, 800 -1400 nm. Compared to symmetrically-substituted porphyrins, the 2PA spectrum of corroles contains a distinct peak at the laser wavelength close to twice the wavelength of Soret maximum (-850 nm), with a quite significant cross section, o"2 = 60 -130 GM. We explain this observation in terms of decreased symmetry of the contracted macrocycle as compared to centro-symmetric porphyrins. Lowering of the symmetry relaxes the parity selection rules for 2PA, thus making the Soret band allowed for two-photon transition. We also observe that the strength of the 2PA peak in Soret region strongly decreases with the electronwithdrawing ability (increasing Hammett constant) of the side substituents. This effect can be explained by assuming that the corrole core itself reveals a certain electronaccepting ability. The 2PA cross sections in the Q-region are much less than in Soret-region, and they can be quantitatively described within the twolevel approximation taking into account permanent dipole moments in the ground and excited states. Transition wavelength, nm 3.2.7. 2PA terabyte rewritable volumetric optical storage [10] We completed a quantitative study of the requirements imposed on organic photochromes for two-photon absorption (2PA) terabyte volumetric optical storage. We present a quantitative model of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and signal-to-background ratio (SBR) when 2PA-induced photochromic switching is used for writing, and 2PA-induced fluorescence is used for read-out. We show that single-channel data access rate >l00 MHz at minimum SNR >4 implies minimum intrinsic 2PA cross section, 02 >10 3 GM. Resonance enhancement allows 02 ~10 5 GM, however, it also lowers SBR due to thermally-activated one-photon absorption (1PA). We model the critical trade-off between SNR and SBR as a function of laser frequency, intensity and temperature. Acceptable parameter space may be achieved by careful choice of the above variables. We perform experiments with non-symmetrical free-base phthalocyanines, which show efficient 2PA-induced photochromic switching between two tautomer forms and large 02 -10 4 GM, and shows good potential for high capacity data storage. if either signal-to-noise ratio is too low (SNR < 4) or/and signal-to-background ratio is too low (SBR < 4). SBR 3.2.8. Femtosecond 2PA spectrometer and 2PA references in 550 -1600 nm [11] Key experimental issue for the success of the current project is the ability to measure absolute two-photon cross sections and 2PA spectra in a broad range of wavelengths and with high fidelity and reproducibility. In our lab, we have recently developed an advanced femtosecond two-photon spectrometer that allows accurate measurement of 2PA in the excitation laser wavelength range 500 -2200 nm with absolute accuracy better than 10-15% (depending on wavelength). We use the fluorescence excitation method, which allows for direct measurement of 2PA in a broad variety of compounds and under a broad range of excitation conditions. Currently, this is a unique one-inkind measurement system in the world. Figure 11 presents a detailed scheme of the apparatus developed in our laboratory. To facilitate better measurements by other groups, we have also recently published the 2PA spectra of 15 commercial dyes that can be used as reference standards in the wavelength range 550 -1600 nm. The reference dyes enable accurate and reproducible 2PA cross section measurements not only in fluorescing systems, but also in those which do not emit fluorescence.
co**<-w>.^i-:'*: C«twrr*mv£R&t cm sxai Figure 11 . Schematic of the 2PA spectrometer. 100-fs pulses from optical parametric amplifier (OPA) are focused with the lens LI on the sample in a lxl cm 2 spectroscopic cell. PHI, PH2 -pinholes for beam alignment. Mlspherical mirror. The laser system, the spectrometer and the data collection are controlled via a PC by the LabView routine. Insert (lower left) shows a representative reference 2PA spectrum (symbols) of Rhodamine B. The fidelity of the absolute cross sections throughout the spectrum is better than 15%.
